2018 Coding Webinars and CEUs Available

One of the challenges in coding is how to support diagnoses with what is captured in the medical record. Everyone wants to represent all the facts accurately and to the highest level of specificity, but there can be difficulty in understanding what to look for when you are reviewing a medical record.

To support your efforts with ICD-10 coding requirements, our educators have created live and on-demand webinars that go into detail about how to support diagnoses according to guidelines from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). In addition, these courses are now eligible for CEU credit!

Our webinars:
- dive into coding best practices
- encourage the use of the MEAT method (Monitor, Evaluate, Assess/Address, Treat) as a way of being thorough in medical record documentation.
- focus on chronic conditions, such as atrial fibrillation and chronic kidney disease, that can be complex to support in medical record documentation when the payer or CMS audits for validation
- include coding practices that will help you meet audit expectations, such as ensuring that all reported conditions applicable to the member/patient are captured
- provide 1.5 CEU credits for coding webinars

Registration for our live webinars is simple and fast. You’ll also find that our on-demand webinars are a quick and easy way to obtain the information at a time that is convenient for you. All courses can be found in the Availity Learning Center at availity.com. You can also create your own account at floridablue.learnupon.com/catalog.

Remember, accurate coding not only keeps you CMS compliant, but also improves your ability to reach out and engage patients in disease and care management programs and in care prevention initiatives.